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bushels in October, 1923.

	

Similarly, in the case ofTile volume of business transacted in this district

	

°tits, nearly 5 million bushels were exported in Octo-ber from these ports, as compared with 2 ~~ millionduring the month of October, when measured by

	

in September, and only one-third of a million bush-dollar values, reached a record-breaking total. Theexplanation is to be found largely in the extraordi-

	

els in October a year ago.

	

During the week endingnary movement of grain as compared with last yea:.

	

N°vember l , exports of barley from Atlantic andI-lowever, the local labor market also indicates busi-

	

gulf ports totaled 2,228,000 bushels, a volume moreness expansion, because data compiled by us shaves

	

tl>.an flue times as large as the volume of barley ex-that the unemployed laborer is in a much better

	

ports in the sameweek last year .
bargaining position now than at any time since Aprilof this year.
Grain receipts at Minneapolis and the Head-of-the-Lakes reached the remarkable total of 98,865,-652 bushels during October. The immensity of thisfigure is best shown by a comparison with Septem-ber receipts this year of about 86,000,000 bushelsand October receipts last year of less than 35,OOfl,-000 bushels.

	

Mare than half of the grain marketedin October was routed to Duluth and nearly 52, 000,-000 bushels were shipped down the lakes during tiremonth.

	

Prices of all grains advanced during Octo-ber, with the exception of corn, which declined fourcents per bushel in its median price.
European demand for I\lorth American breadstuffs continued strong during October. Wheat ex-ports from Atlantic and gulf ports, including bothCanadian and American grain, amounted to 42,-556,000 bushels in the four weeks ending October25, as compared with 23,890,000 bushels in thesame period last year . These figures are derivedFrom the weekly reports of the Commercial andFinancial Chronicle. Flour exports from the sameports totaled 2,185,000 barrels in the same fourweeks of October, as compared with 1,21 7,000 bar-rels a year ago.

	

Rye e~:ports amounted to 12,476,-000 bushels in the October perio4, y~l,.h,;~, rile s4rneperiod last year, they totaled only 2, 795,000 bush-els.

	

~prices of wheat and rye were forced upwardby this export demand, European purchasers ex-tended their orders to the less desirable grains---namely, f+arley" and oats .

	

barley aspoxts from ~'~t-lantic and gulf ports were about 5 % million bu~heisin October, as compared with less than Z millionbushels in September and a little more than i million
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Receipts of livestock at terminals during Octoberwere one-fourth lower than last year for cattle, one»seventh lower far hags and slightly less for sheep.The movement of feeders, as compared with lastyear, showed an improvement only for hogs. Thismeans that a chance of sentiment has probabI}- tak»en place among hog raisers.

	

I~~Iedian prices of hogs,butcher steers and lambs at South St, F'au! advanced,although some decline is normally expected for thisseason of the year, The steady development ofdairying is shown by the greater receipts of calvesthan last year and by declines in their median pricesgreater than normal for this season .
Prospective building activity, as reflected bybuilding permits granted in 18 important cities ofthis district, was greater in October this year than aYear ago. Improved business confidence is also ap-parenty indicated by the fact that larger projects areunder way now than last year.

	

The housing situa-tion in the cities is satisfactory, although more dwell-ings are far rent now than for several years past .However, this is not reaching such a point of sur-plus as to bleak values seriously nor to retard newbuilding.

	

It is noteworthy that there was a greaterreduction in the offerings for rent in October thanis customary for this season of the year .
Durir~g the four weeks ending October 29, se-lected member banks in the larger cities of this dis-trict had a rise in deposits of 29 million dollars, andsimultaneously increased their loans, purchased in-vestments and enlarged their reserves . IVIemberbanks in tl~e agricultural sections were able to repay"a large portion of their borrowings from this bank.Crop financing called for an expansion of 6 millionsin Federal reserve nofes during the five weeks cnrl-
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The repayment of loans to, andthe accumulation of member bank reserve depositswith us during the first week of November increasedour total reserves, consisting largely of gold, to prac-tical~y 1001 million dollars.
During the two weeks ending November I2,selected member hanks in the larger cities real-ized an increase of 24 millions in deposits and in-creased their loans and investments. For the firsttime since our record began in 1919, these bankspaid ofF completely all their obligations to thisFederal Reserve Bank.

	

Interest rates declined dur-ing the month ending November 15 .
October (inures For retail sales indicate That tlaenew crop money had not then begun to have itsexpected effect in retail trade. There were seasonalincreases in sales at department stores and lumberyards, but bath reported somewhat lower sales ascompared with a year ago.

	

Wholesale trade salesand department store stocks both indicate that thereis a pronounced tendency to increase inventories inanticipation of good sales in the near future. Whole-sale trade was decidedly better than a year ago inal ¬ lines, except hardware .

	

It is particularly note-worthy that farm implements showed a volume 42per cent better than a year ayo. Collections bywholesalers have been very good as compared witha year ago, which indicates, possibly, that the newcrop money is being used fixst to pay debts, ratherthan for the purchase of new merchandise.
Manufacturing improved in volume during Octo-ber, with nearly record-breaking totals for linseedoil, and moderate gains shown in flour productionand in shipments by lumber manufacturers. Flourproduction at A'Iinneapolis dropped to very low lev-els, although country mills shoFVed a substantial in-crease . Lumber cut by manufacturers, as well astheir stocks, was lower than either a month ago ora year aga.
Crap reports on November f indicated an im-proved yield for corn, flax and potatoes, as com-pared with the reports one month earlier. The mex-chantable percentage of corn is very low, rangingfrom 30 to 44 per cent in the different states of thisdistrict. As farmers in a large part of this districtuse corn mainly for silage, the poor quality of thecorn as grain is of smaller impoxtance than it wouldbe in the corn belt .

TOPICAL dt1;VIEWS
Grain receipts : All of the grains showed impor-tent increases in receipts during October over thesame month last year. Two and one-halF times asmuch wheat was received and five and one-halftimes as much rye. Tlie maintenance of a satis-factory price for oats and barley has also affectedreceipts, and three times the last year's volume ofthese grains was received in October. Twice asmuch flax arrived at the terminals in October as in

the same month last year, which is evidence of thelarger flax crop this year. There were increases inOctober this year as compared with September inreceipts of wheat, rye and flax . This is a seasonaloccurrence for flax, but contrary to tlxe seasonalmovement for wheat and rye.
Stocks of grain at 11~~inneapolis and the Head-oF-the-Lakes increased two-fifths during the month ofOctober and were nearly one-half larger at the endof October than a year ago, Nearly all of the in-crease in stocks during the year was due to largerholdings of oats, which totaled 29,©00,000 bushelsat the close of the month. For the other grains, in-creases have not been as large as might he expectedfrom the heavy marketing movement. Stocks ofwheat increased 40 per cent during October andSn"ere only 14 per cent larger than ayear ago. Stocksof rye remained practically unchanged during Octo-ber and were only one-third as great as last year .Stocks of the other grains increased seasonally dur-ing October and were somewhat larger than lastyear.

All grain prices advanced durir_g October, withthe exception of corn .

	

Ryewas 27 cents per bushelhigher in October than in September.

	

The medianprice of rye was ~ 1 .21 ;~ in October, a higher fig-ure than any since June, 1921 . Wheat and flaxmedian prices were each 15 cents higher in Octoberthan in September.

	

Barley and oats median pricesboth advanced 2 cents over the median prices ofSeptember. Corn showed a decline in medianprice, amounting to 4 cents per bushel .

l~iediati prices of Cash lirheat and Corn at Minneapolis.
Liv$stoe ¬r receipts in October were not as largeas in the same month last year, ~cvith the exceptionof calves. Ordinarily, October is the most activemonth in receipts of cattle and sheep. This yearcattle receipts were 23 per cent below a year agaand 25 per cent smaller than the 10 yeax average.Receipts of sh~;;~, as well, were slightly smaller inOctober than last year in the same month and 20ger cent under the IO year average. Receipts ofhogs were 14 per cent smaller than last year, butwere larger than the 10 year average. The move-ment of calves, on tl=e other hand, was larger inOctober than in any preceding October since ourrecords 'began- ~~'hen October is compared withSeptember this year, all classes show seasonal in-creases.
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rq-aMonthly Receipts of Cattle, Calves, Hogs and Sheep at South St . Paul Compared with the Ten Year Average.
Shipments of feeder hogs in October were 8 par "

	

Important t~rorluce brFC~eI m the A~inneagoliscent arger than m October last year .

	

Other classesof feeders moved in smaller volume, especiallycalves . Shipments of feeder calves and cattle havenot been as small in October sine 1920 .
The smaller marketing movement has had a salu-tary effect on livestock prices. For hogs, the me-dian price in October was 35 cents higher per hun-dredweight than the median price in September,although usually there is a decline in price at this sea-son of the year, as the volume of receipts increases.The price of butcher steers held firm in October atthe Septembex level, after tire rapid decline in pricewhich occurred a month earlier. For this class asm-ell, the usual price movement is downward at thistime of year. Butcher cows and feeder steers showedthe usual price declines in October. The price oflambs was 75 cents per hundredzvei;ht higher inOctol2er than in September, although benerally thereis no change in price between these ttvo months.Veal calves alone exhibited a marked decline of$1 .00 per hundredweight in median price duringOctober. Part of this decrease was seasonal, but theprice of calves was undoubtedly affected by thehuge October receipts .

Our Index of All LivestocI: Prices at Soutlx St . Paul, Adjustedto Eliminate Seasonal Changes
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wholesale market have declined recently, with theexception of eggs . Eggs have shown a strong sea-sonal increase, which began in A'lay and has beenvery" rapid since August.

	

The price of hens on theother hand, reached the lowest point of the yearon October 31 .

	

Butter prices have not shown theirusual seasonal increase this fall on account of abnor-mally large cold storage holdings. The price ofpotatoes was only 90 cents a hundredweight on Oct-obex 3 l , a decrease from the previous month and10 cents a hundredweight lower than the price anthe same date last year.
Foreign demand For United States foodstuffs ischanging in important respects . $read grains arcin larger demand, and the demand for meats is di-minishing. Rye production in Canada and in 18countries of Europe is reported by the United StatesDepartment of Agriculture as more than 100,000,-000 bushels below the production of the same coun-tries last year. The effect of this shortage is nowbeing felt in the United States, as exgorts of ryehave been unusually heavy this year and may reach40,000,000 bushels for the season, in the opinionof the Department.
The Department of Agriculture estimates Euro-

Pr °"' n tv)".? t sTylnnTt rPni~irements at from 496,000,_000 to 593,000,000 bushels in the year ending Jane30, 1925 .

	

In the year ending June 30, 1924, Eu-rope imported less than 532,000,000 bushels .

	

Theheavy export of ^wheat this fall makes it seem prob-able tlsat the European import requirements will ex-ceed Chase of last year, Increased import require-ments are evident from the small crop returns of theUnited Kingdom, Italy, Germany, Csreece and Swit-zerland.

	

To meet this demand, it is estimated that
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the United States and Canada will each have from19fl,000,000 to 210,000,000 bushels of wheat avail-able for export . In the year ending June 30, 1924,Canadian exports amounted to about 344,000,000bushels of wheat and the United States exported12$,000,000 bushels. Argentina will have from150,OOO,fl00 to i 70,000,fl00 bushels of wheat forexport in 1924-i 925, as compared with about i 74,-000,000 bushels exported last year . Exports fromAustralia will be about the same this yeaz as last,exports from British India will be larger and exportsfrom southeastern Europe will be smaller.

	

Reportsof better crops in Manchuria and Japan have causedthe Department to lower its estimate of the wheatrequirements of non-European deCcit countries from150,000,000 bushels to 130,000,000 bushels.
Europe is now more nearly self-sustaining in thematter of meat than at any time since i 913, accord-ing to t} :e Department of Agriculture. The numberof cattle in seven countries is within 5 per cent ofthe 1913 figure, sheep within 3 per cent and swinewithin 1 1 per cent of pre-war numbers.

	

The in-crease in the number of swine, which is of more sig-nificance to the United States than the increase incattle and sheep, is most pronounced in Denmark,England, Wales and Germany. This increase inswine will curtail the foreign market For UnitedStates bacon and, to a lesser extent, the foreignmarket For Lard .
Crop Notea :

	

State reports on November 1 indi-cated an increase in the acre yield of corn in each ofthe four states within this district, except Montana.This increase improved the four-state totals by 16,-oaa,a0o bushels, as compared with the October 1figures, or approximately" 6 per cent .

	

Theimprove-ment foz the whole United States, however, was lessthan 1 per cent . The four-state acre yield figure,24.3 bushels, was slightly better than that for theentire United States, which was 23.5 .
The percentage of the corn crop that is of mer-chantabIe quality in this district is extremely low,ranging from only 30 per cent in North Dakota to44 per cent in South Dakota, while the estimate forthe entire United States is only 63.2, or about 20points below the 10 year average,
Weather conditions were favorable for fla:c duringOctober. The estimated yield per acre was increasedin each of our four states between October 1 and No-vember 1 .

	

The increase was seven-tenths of a bush-el in R'Iinnesota and Montana, one-half of a bushelin North Dakota and one-tenth of a bushel in SouthDakota. The November i preliminary estimatedproduction for the four states of 29,86$,000 bushelsis almost 5,000,000 bushels greater than the firstforecast made last July.

	

This increase has been dueto the unusually favorable growing conditionthroughout the entire season .

	

The November I fig-ure is 70 per cent greater than last year's estimateand more than 200 per cent greater than the pre-vious five year average. The quality of the 1924

fla_~ crop, estimated at 91 .6 per cent, does not equalthe high quality crop of 1922, but is higher than Forseveral recent years.

October ~cveather conditions were particularly fa-vorable for potatoes in Minnesota, resulting in a6,000,000 bushel increase between October 1 and1\TOVember 1 . The estimated yield per acre vas in-creased more than 16 bushels per acre, to 132 bush-els.

	

Theweather in the other three states in our dis-trict vas not so favorable, resulting in declines ag-gregating one and one-half million bushels . Through-out the United States, there were only five commer-cial potato growing states that suffered reductions,three of which were Montana, North Dakota andSouth Dakota. The preliminary estimate for theUnited States, 454,1 i 9,000 bushels, exceeds therecord breaking crop of 1922 by nearly a millionbushels and on approximately $5 per cent of the1922 acreage.

	

Thequality of the crop was unusual-ly high, being estimated at 92 and 94 per cent forMinnesota and North Dakota, with slightly Iow-erestimates for the other two states .
Debits to indir,"irIual accounts during October at16 cities in this district reached the unparalleled fig-ure of $1,108,086,000. This was 19 per cent largerthan the previous record figure of October, 1920,and nearly 5 0 per cent larger than the total in Oc-tober last year.

	

This increase in debits is to be ex-plained largely by the huge marketing movement ofbread grains which began in September.

	

Debits atDuluth and 1flinneapolis were responsible for mostof the increase.

	

Both cities made nety records andseveral other cities located in the grain belt, alsorecorded new high totals during the month.

	

Debitsat Duluth t ere 42 per cent larger in October thandebits at St . Paul .

	

This is the first time in the courseof our records that Duluth has even approached theSt . Paul volume of debits. There were moderateincreases over last year in debits at three lower h'lis-sissippi Valley cities which are not in the grain beltand also at South St . Paul and Sioux Falls, wherethe main industry is meat packing.

	

The larger vol-ume of debits in October this year than in October,1920, was reached with prices much lower now thanin the earlier peals period, consequently, the physi-cal volume of business is much greater now thanthen .

	

The median price of number 1 dark northernwheat in October, 1924, was $1 .50 a bushel, where-as in October, 1920, this grade of wheat was sellingat $2.,20 per bushel.
Wholesale trade and the distribution of goodsduring October continued to show an increasing de-rnand for goods by retailers in the Northwest.Whether this is a result of increased buying in theBins sections of the district or merely an antici-pation of future buying, it is* of course, impossibleto state . Representative dry goods tivlzolcsalers soldl 2 per cent more goods in October than in the samemonth last year and about the same volume as inSeptember.

	

Wholesalers of shoes sold 8 per cent
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Safes 6y Reiareseatative :~hoIesaie Dry Goads Firms in theNinth Federal Reserve District.

	

Curve Adjustedto Eliminate Seasonal Changes.
more goods in October than a year ago and 5 percent more than in September. The wholesale shoeindustry in this district has made a remarkable re-covery in the last ttivo months, from a volume 35 percent below normal in August to a volume I percent below normal in October. Sales of farm imple-ments were 42 per cent greater in Octobex than ayear ago anal almost double the volume of sales inOctober, 1922 .

	

There was, however, a seasonal de-clnie of 50 per cent from the September volume ofsales.

	

Wholesale grocers reported a small increaseover September and over October last year, Whole-salers of hardware were the only group whose salesdid not reflect increased country haying.

	

Theirsalesin October were smaller than September sales andnu larger than sales in October last year .

	

This con-dition was to be expected, however, in view of thefact that there is no increase in the volume of build-ing in rural districts this fall,

5p

Sales by Representative Wholesale Shoe Firms in fhe plinthFederal Reserve District. Curve Adjusted toEliminate Seasonal Changes.
Carloadings of various commodities forwardedinto the Northwest territory, figures for which arecompiled by the Minneapolis Traffic Association, ex-hibited practically the same changes in rural demandas have Leen noted above in the case of sales re-ports by representative whoelsalers. Agriculturalimplement shipments totaled 109 cars in October, ascompared with 82 cars in October, 1923, 63 carsin October, 1922, and 4$ cars in October, 192 i . Ifallowance is made for seasonal changes, the Octo-ber volume of agricultural implement shipments wasbetter than in any month since August, 1922 .

	

Ship-ments of automobiles, trucks and tires did not main-
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tain the Septembex volume and were smaller thanin October last year, 1-foavever, October automo-bile shipments ~vere larger than in the summer andlarger than in October of 1920, 1921 and 1922.Shipments of building material and furniture havenot shown a revival this fall, except during themonth of August.

	

In other words, they reflect theslack building situation in the country, which is alsoevidenced in the records of retail lumber yards andwholesale hardware dealers.
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Farm Implement and 'Vehicle Shipments Into the NorthwestTrade Territory, h'leasured by Cars, withSeasonal Changes Removed.
Collections by wholesale firms have been goodthis fall, with the exception of those by shoe whole-salers. Although farm implement dealers sold 18per cent more merchandise in the first 10 months ofi 924 than in the same period a year ago, their ac-counts and notes receivable were 25 per cent lesson November 1 than a year ago. Similar favorablecomparisons between sales and receivables can bemade for hardware, dry goods and grocery whole_Balers.

	

In the case of shoes, howec"er, wholesalersreported a volume of business in the first 10 monthsof 1924 which was 23 per cent smaller than in thesame period last year, but receivables were only 8per cent smaller on November 1 than a year ago.Between October 1 and November 1, the receivablesof farm implement firms were reduced 14 per cent,and receivables of hardware wholesalers were re-duced 9 per cent .

	

Theother groups reported minorincreases in this period .
Departmeaf store sales showed the customary in-cxease in October this year of 14 per cent over Sep-

Department $tare Saiea atxd Stocks in Cities of the NinthFederal Reserve District . Curves Adjusted toEliminate Seasonal Changes.

93
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. tember, but the Octobex volume of sales was 7 percent smaller than in the same month last year. Theoutstanding event of October in depar~ment storeactivity was the rapid rise in stocks of merchand;sein retailers' hands.

	

October was the second monthof this increase from the low point of August 31, andstocks are now at a level which has only been ex-ceeded once in the last four years. Outstandingorders for merchandise, on the ether hand, weresmaller at the end of October than at the end ofSeptember and smaller than a year ago.
Retail Iucrtlber sales at co~ntty yards increasednearly 7 per cent in October over the Septembexvolume, but were 3 per cent smallex than last yearin October. The increase in October over Septem-ber sales is apparently a seasonal occurrence, for ithas occurred in each of the last five years.

	

It is,therefore, not a significant development.
October is ordinarily the last active buildingmonth in the rural sections of this district . FromNovember to April, building activity depends muchon the weather. It is evident, therefore, from theforegoing facts that the increased cash income inthe farming sections of the Northwest has not beenused this fall to carry on an increased building pro-gram. Lumber retailers report that their accountsand notes receivable are nozv lower than at the sametime in any of the preceding three years, for whichthis office has records.

	

Collections are progxessin;satisfactorily.

	

October collections were 24 per centlarger than collections in September and only 8 percent smallex than collections in October a year ago,when the volume of accounts and notes receivablewas much greater.
Manufacturing in this district made a better rec-ord in October than in September.

	

Linseed manu-facturing was particularly active.

	

Shipments of lin-seed oil from ll'linneapolis in October were the larg-est in any month since our record began in 1910,with the single exception of April, i 913 .

	

Shipmentsof oil cake were larger than in any other Octobersince 1913 and wexe almost double the volume ofshipnzcntB in September.
Flour production, at mills outside the Twin Citiesand Duluth-Superior, was slightly larger than in Sep-tember and 13 per cent larger than in October lastyear.

	

In fact, the October production by these mills,reported to the Northwestern Miller, was largerthan in any month since October, 1919 .

	

Minne-apolis Flour production, on the other hand, vassmaller in October than in any other October sinceour record began in 1910, but the October produc-tion did show a small seasonal increase over Sep-tember.

	

Total flour production in this district was2 per cent larger in October than in September, butnearly 7 per cent smaller than in October last ;;ear.
Shipments by lumber manufacturers in the North-west showed a slight increase in October over theSeptember volume, instead of the usual moderate de-
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cline at this season. This trend was in evidenceboth in the vreekly carloading records of the r'~meri-can Railway Association fox the Northwestern Dis-trict and in reports to this ofFce by representativelumber manufacturers.

	

Shipments were in about thesame volume in October as a year ago.

	

The cut oflumber in October, on the contrary, zvas ~9 percent less than in September and 40 per cent less thanin October last year. It~Ianufacturers have allowedtheir stocks of lumber to decline 6 per cent betweenthe end of September and the end of October andmore than 1 per cent from the volume held a yearago.

	

There is some evidence of plans for increasedproduction next year, hotivever, in the fact that thenumber of men employed in the woods by repre-sentative hams vas 7 per cent larger in October thana year ago and 27 per cent larger than in Septem-ber.

fiailroad Carloadin~s of Forest Products in the NorthwesternQistrict by Weeks. Curse Adjixsted to
Elinxinate Seasonal changes.

The employment situation at f,~Iinneapolis, meas-ured by want ads in a typical urban neK"spaper, hasreturned to a condition as Favorable for the man insearch of work as at any time since April of thisyear. This has not come about through an increasein the demand for labor, but rather through a de-crease in the offered supply .

	

Part of the unemploy-ment of the summer months has evidently been re-lieved by laborers shifting their type of employ-ment, or moving to other localities.
Building permits issued in 18 cities in this districtduring the month of October showed a seasonal in-crease of I9 per cent in valuation over the total forthe month of September and were 6 per cent largerthan the total in October last year. The number ofpermits issued was 8 per cent less in October thana year ago.

	

The larger valuation and smaller num-ber of permits issued indicates that larger projectsare under way this fall.
Dwellings far rent continue plentiful, according tocurrent indications . The number of "dwellings forrent" advextisements in a typical large Twin Citynewspaper during October was 27 per cent largerthan in October last year and Seas mucl~ larger thanin the same month in and" of the other post-rearyears.

	

There has been, however, a slight reductionin the number of dwellings far rent in October ascompared with the two months immediately preced-



ing, even after allowance is made for the normalseasonal reduction in advertising.
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Dwellings for Rent Advertisements in a Twin City News-paper. Curve Adjusted to Eliminate
Seasonal Changes

$usiness failures were slightly more numerous inthis district in October this year than in September,but fewer than in October a year a;o. The businessfailure situation vt"as really more favorable in Octo-ber than in September, for ordinarily there is a morepronounced increase at this time of year than hasoccurred this year, Business failures in Octoberwere G5 in number, with liabilities amounting to$1, i GO,S 71, according to a report recently receivedfrom R. G. Dun and Company.
_ Banking conditions in this di~txict continued to beaffected during October by the rapid reduction inloans and accumulation of deposits at country banks.Loans at the Federal Reserve Bank of 11~Iinneapoliswere reduced materially, and deposits from corre-spondent banks continued to pile up in the largeTwin City member banks.
Reports from 25 selected member banks indicat-ed an increase of 24 ~g million dollars in demanddeposits at these banks during October.

	

Practically" all of this increase was in deposits from correspond-ent banks.

	

Time deposits increased 4 %2 millionsduring the month.

	

With these additional funds attheir disposal,, the banks increased their loans

	

17million dollars, purchased 9 million dollars of
United States and other securities and increasedtheir reserve nearly 2 million dollars. The increasein loans was largely in the commercial classification .
During the two weeks ending November 12, ourgroup of 25 selected city member banks reported anincrease of 23 million dollars in demand depositsand an increase of 1 million dollars in tune deposits.Practically none of this increase was in country bankbalances anil ff~e increase is, therefore, an evidenceof the Larger volume of working funds in the handsof city customers . 1'Vith the additional funds, thesebanks increased their security holdings 6 millions,enlarged their loans another 6 millions, chiefly in theclassification "loans secured by stoclrs and bonds,"added 3%2 millions to their reserves and paid or'fthe remainder of their borrowings from this FederalReserve Bank . They also increased their balanceswith correspondent banks by i 0 per cent in the two

week period .

	

November 12 was the first date sinceour record began in 1919 ~cvhen this group of bankshas eat been borrowing from the Federal ReserveBank.
Interest rates at Minneapolis commercial banksdeclined from an average of 4.87 per cent on Octo-bar 15 to 4.G9 per cent an November 15 . This isthe lowest rate quoted by these banks in the six yearperiod for which this office has collected figures.
Savings deposits at A`linncapoIis, St . Paul andDuluth-Superior were slightly larger an November Ithan on October i and nearly 3 per cent larger thanon l~~ovember 1 last year. The average savings de-posit has risen almost continuously since June I,which was the low paint at the end of the recentdecline.
Commercial paper outstanding in this district con-tinued during October the great increase in volumewhich began three months ago. On October 31 thevolume was 24 per cent larger than on 5cptc:n:ber30, 43 per cent larger than on October 31 last yearand larger than the volume in any other monthsince January, 1921 .
This Federal Reserve Bank experienced a reduc-tion of nearly 2 ~ million dollars in member bankborrowings Burin; the month of October, Therewas a small reduction in holdings of purchased billsand an increase of about the same amount in secur-ity holdings . Federal reserve notes in circulationincreased nearly ~} minion dollars in response to themore active state of business. 141ember bank reservedeposits increased nearly 3 million dollars. The cashreserves of this bank increased nearly 6 millions dur-ing the month.

Federal Reserve Accommodation to the I+linth DistricE .

This Federal Reserve Bank experienced a furtherreduction in discounts of more than 1 million dollarsin the two weeks ending November l2 . The totaldiscounts of this bank were on that date only$S,G30,f300. Federal reserve notes in circulation in-creased 2 million dollars during the two week periodand n7.ember bank reserve deposits were increased4 millions.

	

Other changes in the balance sheaf weredeclines in purchased bill holdings and in govern_meat deposits, and increases in United States secu-rity holdings and in cash reserves.
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Index of 22 Easier Commodities, Corrected
for Seasonal Variation. (1918 ; I00} .

Index for SS Manufactus3ng Industries .
(1919 . loo> .

Index of United States Bureau of Labor
F3tatistica. (1818 = 100, Base Adopted by
Burgers} .

SPeeklg Iigures for 14icmher Banks is 101
Leading Cities . X.atest Iis:uz~es in 141iliioas,
November 12 .
Loans and Discounts, 12 .872 ; Demand Ae-
poaita, 13,196 ; Investments, 6;560 ; fiime
DFyosits, 4,828 .

AG.R.ICULTURAL AND BUSINESS CONDITIONS Na~~em~etxa,l9z"~

Summary of rational business Cond.i~ions
(Compiled November 2~ by Federal Reserve Board)

production of basic commodities and factory employment showed further in-
creases in October, and distribution of merchandise was in large volume, The
general Level of wholesale prices advanced, reflecting largely a rise in the prices of
agricultural products .

PRODUCTION: The 1='ederal Reserve Board's index of production in basic
industries, adjusted to allow for seasonal variations, increased 6 per cent in October,
and was I6 per cent above the low point of midsummer, though still considerably
below the Icve1 0£ the early months of this year .

	

Output of iron and steel, cotton
and woolen textiles, lumber, and bituminous coal was subsequently larger than the
month before. Factory employment increased 2 per cent in October, reflecting
larger working forces in most of the manufacturing industries . Building contract
awards increased and cvere I,4 per cent above a year ago.

Crop estimates by the Department of Agriculture in November showed increases
in the expected yields of corn, cotton, tobacco and potatoes . The nxovemcnt of
crops to market in October reached the largest volume in five years and exports
of grain and cotton were in greater volume than in the corresponding month of
any recent year.

TRADE:

	

Railroad freight shipments were larger in October than in any prev-
ious month, ocving to exceptionally heavy landings of miscellaneous merchandise and
grain.

	

~~'holesale trade increased slightly, but was 3 per cent less than in October,
i 923 .

	

Sales of dry goods, shoes and hardware were considerably smaller than m
year ago, whiles sales of gxoccries and drugs were larger . Department store sales
showed a seasonal increase, but were 4 per cent less than last year, and sales of
mail order houses and chain stores also increased and were in greater volume than
in I923 . In preparation For Christmas trade, merchandise stocks at department
stores increased substantially and were 2 per cent larger than a year ago.

PRICES: The wholesale price index of the $ureau of Labor Statistics rose
2 per cent in October as a result of considerable advances in the prices of farm
products and foods, and slight increases in the prices of clothing and chemicals .
Fuel and metal prices declined and prices of building materials and house furnish-
ings were practically unchanged. During the first half of November, quotations on
all grains, cotton, silk, copper and rubber advanced, while prices of raw sugar and
bituminous coal declined.

I3AbIK CREDIT : Loans for commercial purposes at member banks in lead-
ing cities, which had increased rapidly from the beginning of September to the
middle of October, advanced only slightly in the following four weeks.

	

The growth
of loans secured by stocks and bonds was also relatively small, notwithstanding great
activity in the securities market . Holdings of investments by these banks continued
the iacreasc which began in the early months of the year. A large part of the
increase in demand deposits during the four weeks ending November 12, when they
were higher than at any prerioua time, was in hankers' balances, indicating a con-
tinued movement of funds to the large centers.

At the Reserve banks an increase in earning assets was the result of larger
offerings of acceptances, reflecting firmer mosey conditions, while discounts and
holdings of United State~curities remained practically unchanged during the four
weeks ending November I9 . The increase in acceptances carried total earning
assets to the highest point since the early part of the year . A'Ioney in circulation
increased in October for the third successive month, and the total on November
1 was $215,000,000 larger than in August . 1lloncy rates continued to show a firmer
tendency sad by November 23 were generally from tfq to ;fz of one per cent higher
than in October.

PRODUCTION IN BASIC 1ItDLSTRIES
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